Massage Gun, TaoTronics Portable Deep Tissue Percussion Massage
Gun with 6 Heads and 20 Adjustable Speeds for Pain Relief and
Relaxation, Muscle Massager with 10 Hours Battery Life for Home
Office Gym Review-2021

Professional & Powerful: TaoTronics deep tissue massage gun with 20 adjustable speeds reaches
up to 45lbs of stall force and massages 15mm deep to loosen tight muscles, break down lactic acid
and alleviate muscle pain. Massage away the discomfort in muscles
Easy on the Go Use: The lightweight (1.6lbs) and portable electric massager is easy to use
one-handed. You can view the settings on the LCD display, and adjust the speed via touch
controls.Pack up the massage gun in the travel case and take to the gym, office, home, etc. Enjoy
pleasant massage anytime anywhere
Relax & Rejuvenate: Select from 6 interchangeable heads to specifically aim at muscles like neck,
back, shoulders, legs, foot etc. The massager will relieve and rejuvenate your body after long
sedentary periods or strenuous workouts, offering a relaxing physical and mental therapy
10 Hrs Relaxing Time on 1 Charge: The unibody design facilitates a tighter connection between the
battery and the massager for a smooth recharge. Large capacity 2600mAh lithium battery yields up
to 10hrs of use on a single charge. Longer battery life for auto entering sleep mode in 3 mins after
usage
Safe & Silent: Equipped with upgraded 24V high-torque brushless motor with optimum efficiency
and low noise, the percussion massage gun can reach up to 3200 percussions per minute within a
few seconds while is only 35 dB to use without disturbing others. The IC chip prolongs the motor life
by auto shuting off every 15mins to prevent overheatingStay Healthy with Massage Gun
Massage gun, also known as percussion massager, is a massage tool working through percussive
therapy. It transmits the jolts of pressure and vibration into your deep tissue to provide you a more
intense stimulation of the muscle, providing a breakthrough, natural approach to improve both of
your physical and mental health.
Why Choose TT-PCA004 Massage Gun?
TaoTronics 2nd generation TT-PCA004 massage gun adopts the powerful 24V hight-torque
brushless motor providing high-frequency percussion, which increases blood flow to shuttle nutrients
into the muscle and effectively disintegrates the lactic acid builds up during strenuous exercise as
well as long sedentary hours. The deep tissue massage gun would help you relax your fascia,relieve
and even prevent muscle discomforts, bringing you an incredibly therapeutic and relaxing
experience.
Own a Personal Massage Therapist
TaoTronics massage gun, scientifically designed with 20 adjustable speed levels and 6 massage
heads, is suitable for athletes, fitness enthusiast, office sedentary crowd, recovery crowd and the
elderly. Possessing the multifunctional massage gun, everyone in your family will enjoy a targeted
professional massage.
Considerate Design for You
The massage gun is ergonomically designed with an anti-slip silicone handle, which enables you to
easily hold and control with one hand. You can also check at a glance the current settings on the
bright LCD display and shift the speed with a gentle tap on the touch controls, which is considerate
and convenient. Review 2021, feedback 2021, promo code, discount code 2021, buy, picture,
description, sale, price comparison, cheap, cheapest, value for money.

